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Dear Friends,
Last Sunday's worship attendance was the highest it has been since we resumed in-person worship. Seventy-one people gathered in the sanctuary to pray, sing, praise, give and reflect upon
scripture. The adult choir offered two lovely pieces of music and we shared the Lord's Supper together. There was an excellent message for our youngest Christians and beautiful music played
throughout our service. There were long time members present as well as folk who joined not long
ago and a few visitors.
This all was a grand blessing. I thank God for the experience of worship and everyone who contributed to it. Sometimes, when I am in worship experiencing the music, I feel emotions beyond my
ability to describe. Sometimes I feel God's presence close to me and I wonder: How do people live
without this experience?
Sometimes I am distracted. Other times, I sense that God is all around me and I feel a connection
with not only my fellow worshippers but all of creation. Though I sense God at other times and
places (especially in nature), Sunday worship is a unique blessing - unlike any other I know.

Peace,
Pastor Greg

485 Woodstock Street, Crystal Lake, IL
Rev. Gregory Lucas, Pastor
Phone: 815-459-5096
E-mail: info@stpaulsucccl.org
Website: www.stpaulsucc-cl.org
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram:
stpauls_ucc_cl

Summer Sunday Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
Via Facebook Live or streaming on website.
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October Beacon Council News

Dear Church Family,
At our October Council meeting this past Tuesday, the
Council set the date for our Semi-Annual Congregational
Meeting to be held three Sundays from now on October 24, immediately following the 10 am service. We are
exploring ways to make it possible for people to attend this meeting online as well as in-person and further details will be forthcoming. Regardless of how you attend, it delights me to write that we will be able to gather inperson for this meeting as I think back to the beginning of my tenure as your Council President and having to
conduct our Annual Meeting in January by Zoom since our Church had not yet reopened. Much to be thankful
for!
As I plan for our upcoming congregational meeting, I think it is worth focusing on just what the word congregation means. Fun fact, it comes from a Latin word, first used in the 14th century, having roots in the word
“flock.” The two primary definitions provided by the Merriam-Webster dictionary for the word congregation
are “1. an assembly of persons: gathering, especially for religious purposes, and 2. a religious community, such
as an organized body of believers in a particular locality.” There is a lot to unpack in this definition, but I want
to focus on the words “gathering,” “religious community,” and “organized body of believers” as I think they are
key to understanding a very important aspect of why we hold these congregational meetings in the first place.
Sure, we hold these meetings to conduct matters of business in connection with the healthy functioning of our
Church. But perhaps more importantly, we hold these meetings to provide the opportunity for our Church members to gather together as a religious community and organized body of believers for a common purpose and
around a common set of religious values and beliefs. And we provide an opportunity for each and every one of
you, not just those serving on the Council or on one of the Church’s many committees, to actively participate in
how we function as a religious community built on those shared values and beliefs. We may not always agree
on the best way to organize ourselves and function as a Church community, but we are united in our religious
values and beliefs and our sense of community.
With that in mind, I invite you all to attend our upcoming Semi-Annual Meeting on October 24th and take an
active part in your religious community by gathering together for a common purpose. You will have an opportunity to volunteer or nominate others to serve on the Council and the Board of Christian Education and by doing so you will directly impact the direction and future of our Church. You will also hear a summary of the
Council’s 2021 Key Goals, including a general overview of a proposed restructuring of our existing ministries
and committees to enable greater efficiencies, communication, and connection. We will not be voting on or
adopting the proposed committee restructure at the meeting or discussing it in detail, because we want to provide ample opportunity to gather the congregation’s input through subsequent informational meetings. But we
would love for you to be a part of our initial discussion and find out how you can learn more and provide input
so that as a congregation we can determine the future direction of our Church with a common purpose and
shared values and, in so doing, truly be a religious community and organized body of believers.
See you at the Semi-Annual Meeting,
Nancy Bellis, Church Council President
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James Ticknor
Lynn Virzi
Lisa Sadlik
Julie Moore
Joan Bourdage
Ken Hansen
David Patterson
Nancy Lutz
Mary Benz
John Whetham

10/1
10/3
10/4
10/7
10/10
10/11
10/12
10/14
10/15
10/15

John Whetham
Dolores Broker
Emily Butler
Ginny Deuerling
Samuel Reckamp
Caitlin Monahan
Abby Pagnotta
Jan Rickard
Donna Reber
Trent Eckhart

Ann Kummerow
Todd Fredrick
Bill Deuerling
Nolan Van Hoorn
Michael Czosnyka
Barbie Fredrick
Jan Lloyd-Gohl
John Gulino
George Heck
Elizabeth Speros
Faith Lotesto

11/3
11/6
11/9
11/9
11/9
11/10
11/13
11/13
11/15
11/15
11/17

Glenn Berg
David Seibt
Dan Pagnotta
Timothy Monahan
Jill Albertsen
Logan Fredrick
Kevin Kruse
Dennis Radet
Gary Voss
Kevin Lang

10/15
10/16
10/16
10/21
10/21
10/23
10/24
10/25
10/26
10/28

11/17
11/18
11/21
11/21
11/23
11/23
11/24
11/24
11/25
11/28
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Prior to Covid, the entire summer and fall would have been a frenzy of planning and preparation for our
annual “Fall Fair.” Because of Covid last year, the decision was made to cancel the traditional fair and instead St. Paul’s had an internal fair without the setup, take down, crafting, baking, cooking, cleaning and

all the other responsibilities to hosting a fair for the public.
It was decided again after hearing from members of the congregation that the annual fair as conducted for
more than 40 years may just be too much. Council heard these concerns. Additionally, because of the preplanning that was needed to occur in the early year during the uncertainty regarding vaccine rollout and
other Covid concerns, Council opted instead for a Faux Fall Fair for 2021.
So just like last year, we ask you to think about all the time, talent and money you normally had spent on
(cash donations, baking and craft supplies) or at (shopping, lunch, raffle and silent auction) at our traditional fair and please consider donating the equivalent to Faux Fall Fair 2021. The 2021 campaign will run
from now until November 1st. Any donations must clearly indicate they are meant to go to the Fall Fair
Fund and are not to be comingled with your usual offering or confused with this
year’s Stewardship pledges. Like last year, our “thermometer” will be on display in
the narthex and visible prior to the streamlined service on Sundays indicating donations as they are received. Although we may all be tired of the heat and humidity this summer, the RISING TEMPERATURE on our campaign thermometer will be
a good thing.
Blessings,

Elizabeth Speros & Karen Radovich
2021 Faux Fall Fair Co-Chairs
Thank you all that have donated so far! We are
making great strides so quickly!
If you haven’t sent in your donation there is
still plenty of time to do it.
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This year the altar guild will be ordering white
and red poinsettias from Renee’s in
Ridgefield, the same place we ordered our
Easter Lilies. They will be $10 each and you
can put the order form and check in the offering plate or send your order to church. Some-

one will be in the narthex to take your orders
for a couple of weeks in November. We will
let you know those dates by the first part of
November. The deadline for ordering will be
Nov. 28th. We will start taking orders anytime
now.

Altar guild
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North Elementary Student Snack Locker
Because of my contact with North Elementary school
through our Kids Hope USA partnership, I asked and
learned there is a need for a supplemental supply of prepackaged individual snacks for some kids whose parents
are unable to provide them. The front office maintains a
small snack locker for these kids, so they will not be left
with nothing while their classmates eat ones packed
from home.
Ideal items St. Paul’s can donate are Goldfish, pretzels,
fruit roll-up snacks, Cheez-Its, and other multi-pack items
on the healthier side as opposed to candy and potato
chips. And, as we all know, nothing with peanuts or

other nuts.
I will have a designated box in the narthex area for these
food goods. The plan will be for me to drop off our donated items one or twice a month throughout the school
year. I supplied six boxes already, and the administrative
assistant said this was a great start. Please let me know
if you have any questions at elsperos@yahoo.com or
(815) 341-6979.

Special Program Offering: Retreat for Pre-retirees and Retirees: A Spiritual Path
Your TPIRC Team has identified a program that could be beneficial to
anyone who will soon be retiring as well those who are presently retired! This program is being offered by our Illinois UCC Conference
and will be conducted as a retreat on
October 24th to October 26th.
This will be led by Rev. Jeffery Phillips and feature contemplation,
community activities, rest, silence, adventures in nature, and fun!
There are many ways to think about those pre-retirement and retirement years. This retreat will help participants consider these stages of life from a spiritual perspective.
You can benefit from this retreat whether you are years away from retirement or many years into retirement. It will be held in Sawyer, Michigan, which is just over the border from Indiana, at the Tower Hill
Camp and Retreat Center.
Cost is $300 for single occupancy and $200 per guest for double occupancy in cottages. Additional information can be obtained by calling Tower Hill at: 269-426-3881. You may register online at:
http://outdoormininstries.campbrainregistration.com Space is limited!
TPIRC Team
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Church family and friends thank you for your
sponsorship to this years Crop Hunger Walk.
St. Paul’s raised $829.70!
Our walkers were Pastor Greg and Joyce Lucas, Jan Rickard and Jean Hautzinger. They
completed the 2 1/2 mike walk! Unable to

participate in the actual walk, Sondra
Mattterness and Myself. We missed out on a
fantastic walk and fellowship opportunity.
Thank you, Elizabeth Speros for representing
St. Paul’s as our registrar day of walk.
Hunger being eradicated one step at a time.

Linda Ticknor
1st Church (Methodist)

20

Bethany Lutheran

30

Cary United Methodist

14

Living Waters Lutheran

35

McHenry County Jewish Congregation
Ridgefield Crystal Lake Presbyterian
Church
Shepherd of the Prairie Lutheran

7
6
9

St Mary’s Episcopal

8

St Paul’s Church of Christ

5

United Church of Christ, Algonquin
Total

Money raised by each team as of 9/30/21
Algonquin CUMC ----------------$ 939.00
Bethany -----------------------—-$ 5,445.16
Cary UMC ----------------------- $ 2,599.40
First Church ---------------------- $ 2,104.95
Living Waters -----------------— $ 3,895.80
MCJC --------------------------- - $ 1,407.00
RCLPC ------------------------- $ 2,854.39
Shepherd of the Prairie------— $ 384.72
St. Mary’s ------------------------ $1,628.87
St. Paul’s ------------------------- $ 839.70
Total$22,098.99

Agencies supported
Cary Grove Food Pantry
Crystal Lake Food Pantry
Grafton Township Food Pantry

12
146
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The Crystal Lake Food Pantry continues to help our neighbors in need. We now allow neighbors into the
facility to select the food they can use. Masks are required for both neighbors and volunteers, social
distancing is encouraged.

During these trying pandemic times the pantry has done a great job adapting and making sure resources
remained available.
St. Paul’s will again be participating in the large community wide food collection in November, until that
time please remember the first Sunday of the month, Communion Sunday, has traditionally been a day
designated for Food Pantry contributions. It would be great to keep that going.
Food can be placed in the white cart near the Market Place and we will be sure it gets to the pantry.
Our service day in one Friday a month. If you are interested in becoming a volunteer please let me know. Thank you for all your support.
Laurie Revak 814-245-6899
Cheryll Triefenbach

SUNDAY SERVICE
If you would like to donate
flowers in honor or memory
of a loved one, please notify
Cheryll Triefenbach. She can
be reached by e-mail
ctrief@gmail.com or phone
815-382-9367.
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Adult Choir Returns
The Adult Choir resume this Fall with a new rehearsal schedule.
The Choir will be rehearsing Sunday mornings from 8:30 am - 9:30
am., before the 10:00 am Church service.
New members are welcome. If you love to sing, we’d love to have
you join the fun! Some choir member will not be returning, and
we really need YOUR voice!
If you have any questions please call Lon Schmidt.
815-459-7948

ANNOUNCING
DIRECTOR POSTION
We are EXCITED to announce that St. Paul’s is seeking to add the paid position of a Christian Youth Director
to our church staff. Responsibilities will be to create and lead our Sunday children’s service, along with the
help of our Sunday school teachers and BOCE. This position will also lead our youth group (grades 6-12),
their Sunday school program, and youth activities.
This position is a paid part-time (10 hours/week) role and will report to our Board of Christian Education
along with input from Pastor Greg. If you know of anyone with a strong Christian background, able to relate
well to children/youth, and possessing energy and enthusiasm for this type of opportunity, please have them
send a letter or resume to: TPIRC485@gmail.com for consideration.
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Financial Skills 101: <————- Click on the link to read the flyer
NAMI (National Alliance on Mental Illness) of McHenry County and Consumer Credit Counseling
Service of Northern Illinois has partnered up to offer Financial Skills 101. This program will teach
individuals in recovery basic financial skills, new skills, and an understanding of their daily finances.
As we all know, financial stress can hinder an individual in recovery. This program can be a learning tool for how to budget, understand, create and maintain credit, and offer lifelong skills in order
to maintain a healthy state of recovery.
This class is in person.
NAMI Family-to-Family: An 8-week evidence-based education program for family members and
friends of adults who live with mental illness. This class is virtual - Tuesdays, October 5th - November 23rd from 6:00pm - 8:00pm. To register visit https://namimchenrycounty.org/classes/
Peer-to-Peer: An 8-session evidence-based educational program for adults with mental health
conditions that want to gain a better understanding of their condition and recovery. This class is
virtual - Wednesdays, October 20th - December 8th from 6:00pm - 8:00pm. To register visit
https://namimchenrycounty.org/classes/
Should you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me.
Lachell Jeffries-Hanson
Educational Programs Coordinator
NAMI of McHenry County
620 Dakota
Crystal Lake, IL 60012
815-308-0857
www.namimchenrycounty.org
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October
Sunday Worship
10:00 a.m.

November
Sunday Worship
10:00 a.m.

USHERS

USHERS

OCTOBER 3

NOVEMBER 7

John Whetham - Captain
Rob & Laurie Revak
Greeter: Jo Ellyn & Don Roxworthy
Lay Reader: TBD

Jim Henneman—Captain
Laura Henneman
Rebecca Eckhart
Greeter: TBD
Lay Reader: Amanda Lotesto

OCTOBER 10
Ken Thrun - Captain
Kevin Kruse & Nancy Bellis
Greeter: Sondra Matterness
Lay Reader: TBD
OCTOBER 17
Arlene Tuscano - Captain
Jane Dawson & Bill Berghorn
Greeter: Marlene Kuhlman
Lay Reader: TBD
OCTOBER 24
Ken Hansen - Captain
Karen Hansen & Rebecca Eckhart
Greeter: TBD
Lay Reader: TBD
OCTOBER 31
Sheryl Gee - Captain
Gary Gee & Elizabeth Speros
Greeter: Wendy & Eric Domanico
Lay Reader: TBD

NOVEMBER 14
Ken Thrun - Captain
Rob Revak
Laurie Revak
Greeter: TBD
Lay Reader: George Heck
NOVEMBER 21
Arlene Tuscano - Captain
Wendy Manser
Wendy Dominico
Greeter: Rob Revak
Lay Reader: TBD
NOVEMBER 28
John Wetham - Captain
Linda Ticknor
Steve Tobin
Greeter: TBD
Lay Reader: Arlene Tuscano
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St. Paul’s Members
Ruth Costello, Jan Czosnyka, Marianne Spencer, Shirley Huddle
St. Paul’s Homebound Friends
Martha Hughes, Arlene Kopsell, Barb Biscomb
Deceased Members and Friends
Robert Chappell, Kim Weiss
Friends
George Werres, Jess Etten, Jerry Mecaskey, Sweeney Family, Blenann
Gee, Kirk Steinhaus, Tom Braun, Vincent L., Kirk Steinhaus, Thiri Hellyer,
Maddie Dunham,
Military - Stateside
Beth Roxworthy & Todd Whetham

Sponsored Children
Alberly (Dominican Republic), Andrian (Indonesia), Daniel W.
(Indonesia), Nicole V. (Bolivia), Nicole S. (USA), Tran Thi Chin (Vietnam),
Breny (Columbia), Alfred (Tanzania), Dereje (Ethiopia), Isack S. (Tanzania),
Maria, Jobenta M. (Haiti), Emyli (Guatemala)
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Give the Gift of
SCRIP

St. Paul’s Vision

Call to serve
Our
Neighbors’ and Members’
Needs by
Engaging as
Christ’s people
Through service and Love

Follow Us on Social Media!
Keep up with St. Paul’s latest news, information,
and connection. LIKE our pages and share our posts
on social media.

Church Staff
Reverend Gregory Lucas
815-459-5096 - info@stpaulsucccl.org
Office Manager, Lena Vocalino
815-459-5096 - info@stpaulsucccl.org

Church Council
Nancy Bellis, Council President
312– 493-5144 - nkbconsulting@yahoo.com
Jan Rickard, Council Vice President
815-459-2287 - jrick4@sbcglobal.net
Elizabeth Speros, Secretary
815-341-6979 - elsperos@yahoo.com
Fred Mullard, Treasurer
224-629-3755 - mullard@mc.net
Jennifer Good, Financial Secretary
815-245-3287- jennifer.a.good@gmail.com
Amanda Lotesto - amandalotesto@yahoo.com

Jane Dawson - dawson247@comcast.net

IN STOCK SCRIP CARDS as of August 2, 2021

Amazon
Buffalo Wild Wings
Buona Beef
Chili’s
Chipotle
Darden
Fannie May
IHOP
Jewel
Kohl’s
LL Bean
Mariano’s
Menards
Mobil
PF Chang
Panera
Red Lobster
Shell
Speedway
Starbucks
Target
Walgreens
Walmart

8 @$25
3 @ $25
7 @ $10
6 @ $25
7 @ $10
6 @ $25
7 @ $10
2 @ $25
1 @ $25/20 @ $100
8 @ $25
2 @ $100
3 @ $50
2 @ $100
5 @ $50
1 @ $25
8 @ $10/ 2 @ $25
8 @ $25
3 @ $50
6 @ $25/ 1 @ $100
5 @ $10/ 2 @ $25
4 @ $25
4 @ $25
6 @$100/4 @ $250

With so many cards still in stock, I am currently only replenishing those purchased on a regular basis. If you
need any of the above cards, they can be dropped off at
church for pick up. If you want to order any particular
cards, please let me know. As always, checks are made
payable to St. Paul’s.
Karen Radovich mailto:(nuknees@mc.net)

Rob Revak - robrrr52@gmail.com

Easy and Convenient

Gary Gee - ggwn@aol.com

These products make it easy to earn on the go.

NEXT BEACON
November 5th, 2021
All articles are due in the church
office by November 1st.

PrestoPay™
The secure online payment system for families that lets them pay for
orders and receive e-gift cards and reload their cards immediately.

MyScripWallet™
Our mobile website where families can buy physical gift cards, reloads,
and eGift cards. Directly onto their phones great for when you are in line
at a store. your can reload or buy cards to go straight to your phone!
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